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PREFACE 

COAS 'received comments 0 ,s draft report on Auburnp from~ the 
~Deputy Admnistrator~, 'the'Develbpment Support Bureau,' the.-Wia 
Bureau, seve ra offices in P and th snssndonesiaJllssions 
atid'ColIombi a. Representatives of thee Fisheries Office 'of DSB 
and 'atin nerica Buauresponded linernal_ly liadmeti~w th the 
OAS staff to dis;svariod construi1 tmmeh hove 
been' 	incorporaedito the, final repot he comu'ets' OAS 
received general ly-:,supported the; basic'coc tuin n

ofjtJeldat report.';'. However,',some.Imnor factual-eonedtof~ 
errors were-1 pointed out (and are-.correcti'thsin~l'rf) 
and certain ch~anges in emphsi eesgetd 

'M~ost commients onvthr r stressed their~ag'reement ith the. ~ 
report's conclusions,that 1) Auburn'jwas, providing anf excellent 

" 

quality of tehnical, assistance 'overseas at a~very reasonable;: 
cost to, AID; (2)jtliatlt hasdone a good, Job of using its~ 211(d)

resorcesfrbni-AID to~create trainin capabil ities' and, (3that
 
LDC students' receive good -te'chical traiding at Auburn
 

The mo~st slgnifficant, criticisms .of the~report ieriere: 
i...... ......s+h i 

(1) 	 Projects Which~ were designed before the "Ntew. Directions'
 
mandate 'of 1973 were, nevertheless assessedl by OAS using

the~criterion of whether or not 'they helped the poor
majority. This point was raised particularly with 
regard to the Brazilproject begun in1967.
 

It was, also mainta'ined. that New, Directions criteria were 
unfairly applied to the Colombia.project since (1)'it is~ 
basicallya research project, and (2)itistoo early to
Judge whether itwould have any broad impact through,
outreach.
 

(2)udge Auurnprojects by too high a standard, givenAS 

the fact that they were often designed without the benefit 
of AID direct-hire fisheries Input (e~g., Indonesia), or j 
were 	criticized when they were carrying out AID "instructions. 

In re~gard to th tabovu c1ticirn7,9 vte btollv that the fr~t 
report qualifiled its criticismis of the aove, projects surrlciently 
by such phrases as "Judged by Newi Directions staijifards" or by
indcations the text that Auburn project designs wer the........
 
responsibility of All) as well as Auburn. Nonet~heless, we have 
mo'dified the text invarious places to give furtherP recognition4'44 	 ito those qualificationsi
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Inaddition, within the text we have discussed more extensively

the pros and cons of certain issues such as conducting graduate

field work overseas rather than at Auburn. Finally, since the
 
field research for this project was done inMay and June of 1978,
 
there have been some changes affecting some of the country

material which require updating of the report, and the final
 
reflects these changes.
 

The two primary recommendations of the draft report which were not
 
questioned when comments vwere submitted, and which OAS plans to
 
take follow-up action on inaccordance with the Deputy Administra
tor's memorandum of October 24, 1978, on this subject are:
 

(1) PPC should complete its present study on the merits of "core"
 
support for non-profit institutions and a decision should be
 
made of AID policy on this issue; and
 

(2) AID should invest a greater portion of its resources in
 
fisheries development to areas other than pond aquaculture.
 



EXECUTIVE SUI4ARY 

Introucion
 

hasT r~ t-hn7
$5 mp11l ionriAgrantsand contracts to carry out resarch, develop,
and-1npleietlprograrnsjin the field of. aquacul ture, or fish 

7 ,Duringte pas12-y_ar-s-AAib_-nFUfl vrsi t feive& -fd 'oet 

farrfl ng. 'In'dditionT' noJ)uly25, AID approved a three-~year
combibnation contract andsecial support grant for $1,139,000 for 
Auburn for the p6i May1, 1978 to April 30, 1981 , limiting
funding, to $3841000'for the first year of the grant. The funding 
forJ197B-l979 wasiobligated in late August and early September of 
1978. Although'oly one year funding was proposed at the time of 
the, request, the Action Memorandum* contemplates that Auburn's 
services 	will be needed by-the Agency for an indefinite period of 
time and an element of the grant provides for "core support" to 
the University so that itcan maintain the resources and faculty 
itdeveloped under its 211(d) grant. 

With the exception of the University of Rhode Island, which has 
received 	about $2million in211(d) grants and contracts, AIDs
 
funding inthe area of fisheries has been primarily in the field
 
of aquaculture with grants and contracts frequently awarded to 
Auburn on a sole-source basis. Rho!e Island's 211(d) grant 
expires inSeptember and presently there are no plans to provide
additional general or "core" support to Rhode Isand.
 

Tissspring the Deputy Administrator requested OAS to conduct an 
overall appraisal of Auburn's prograris worldwide. In addition, 
the scope of the appraisal included the question of whether 
Auburn's current projects are benefiting the poor majority and 
the extent to whichA ID shoul6 devote its fisheries resources to 
aquaculture. Besides visiting Auburn itself, the AID team (which 
included an experienced freshwater fisheries biologist hired 
under a PASA) visited active Auburn projects inthe Philippines, 
Indonesia, Brazil, and Colombia and a former Auburn project inEl 
Salvador. The follow ig questions were explored: 

1. How well has Auburn performed intraining and providing
 
technical assistance inthe fiold?
 

2. Should AID be devoting the bulk of its fisheries assistance 
to aquaculturo programs, as opposed to assistance to "artisanal" 

4 	 : fishermen (i.e., to small scale fishermen employing labor intensive 
methods to exploit capture fisherles), assistance inreservoir 
management and commercial fisheries, etc.? 

3. f-ow much "core or central support to Auburn isnecessary in 
order for AID missions and reglonal bureaus to have competent 
aquaculture assistance availnble Then they need it? 

4'' +++ i+ : + , ' +': ,"+'i : ": ,+ + 
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4 What is the st tus d what' shoul'd be the'future of Auburn 
~projects in Brazil, Colomibia, El Salvador, Indonesia,,and the 

W~ijZ-Rlppines?~ 
SUMMARY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS, 

I.' 	 How well has Auburn performed? 

A. 	 Findings 

1. 	 Auburn has done an excellent job of using its 211(d) 
resources from AID to create a good training capability for the 
study of aquaculture. Ithas 'also built up a good technical 
staff, many with overseas experience, to train LDC students in: "i;!;i:::::::':!i-:both long and :short-term -courses:in aquacul ture.;,, :: ! :: 

I 
' 

2. LDC students at Auburn receive a high quality of 
technical training, and many of them are now prepared to take on 
research training and administrative functions intheir home' 
countries. 

3. 	Auburn's long-term technicians inthe field are hard
. . * ! 	working, dedicated, technically competent, and 'inmost cases
 

adjust very well to the local culture and their counterparts.
They are certainly worth the salaries they are paid, which are
 
fairly low as university salaries go.
 

B. 	Recommendations
 

1. AID missions should continue to send students to
 
Auburn for both long and short-term training inaquaculture,
 
including refresher courses. However, because Auburn has had
 
almost a monopoly on AID supported training of LDC students in
 
fisheries, there was general agreement among AID and host country

officials (including Auburn graduates and foreign students) that
 
students infisheries should be trained at other universities In
 
addition to Auburn.
 

2. LDC fisheries students should receive their basic 
academic training at U. S. universities but inmost cases do 
their research for their M.S. or Ph.D. dissertation intheir 
home country where the climatic, cultural and other conditions 
make the research more relevant to projects they will undertake 
after their training. H ever, there should be a clear advance 
understanding that the student will have a free period for 
research iniig home country and the training plan must provide 
for frequent consultation between the student and his faculty 
advisor either In the U. S., his home country, or hoth. 

3. AID missions which want to develop aqua tltueiure
 
projects in their countries should continue to consider contractinU
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-Bg-RcornmendHationB ns ------ ----

1. ' AID/W and IJSAIDs should invest a greater 'portion
of their resources, in fisheries development in areas otherthan 
pond aquaculture." For example: programso poor. 
artisanal ishermen which in cases whre"waters ae overfished,
may.:involve new:Job, training,); programs 'inreservoir, management,

exprient wthsuch techniques as prd Oction in cages, or, 
baskets; anduresearch 'anddevelopment of methods to optimize

fishing innatural Waters. Inaddition, selected projects in
 
commercialfishingwhih substantially;increase.theavalablity

of fish,(thus lowering the price and making more-protein available) 
aswell as genbrating employment isalso an area which should
 
receive some attention,
 

2. When designing andcarrying out aqUaculture projects,
both Auburn and USAIDs should focus their efforts more havily on
benefiting the target population - the poor majority - even at 

- theinitial demonstration stage byworking inareas where poor
farmers do have land and water; increasing emphasis on.the 
integration of fish ponds with the total farming activity (e.g.,
instead of using expensive commercial fertilizers) the farmer uses; 

labor; guaranteeing the farmer access to needed credit for his 
initial investment instock.
 

aailble3. An economic analysis including a study of the
 
aviabemarket for additional new fish produced by culture
 
techniques should be an essential part of the desiqg' of any aqua
culture project. 

111. Does Auburn need core support in order to adequately respond
to Mission and Regional requirements in the area of 
aquacul ture?
 

A. Findinq
 

This raises an Agency-wide issue which goes beyond the
 
scope of this paper - namely the Agency's policy on making
"Indefinite" coimitments to certain institutions and providing
them with funds to maintain a staff and facilities which would 
be ready for immnediate short-term response to AID's needs. PPC 
isworking on astudy on this basic issve, although the action
 
memorandum on the Auburn 1970-01 care grant states, that "PPC 
endorses the realism~ of the proposal" for cottNuing support
(Attachment A). 
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7 r r Sameprosand -cons -of-icentra Lsupport fundin 
regrdin Auburn are brineflad t be.ya.
 

4B. Recommendation
 

OAS recommends strongly that PPC (inconsultation with
 
intresedregional and DSB staff) complete Its study as soon as
 

possible on the fundamental issue of "core support! and that a 

decision be made by the Administrator on Agency-wide policy on 

. 

this issue. Prompt decision isimportant in fairness to Auburn 
and other universities. Auburn was without central funding from 
AID for almost five months (although the one-year funding of. the 
grant was retroactive) while the issue has remained unresolved. 
The necessity of completing the study is made more urgent by the 
fact that a decision on funding for the second year of the grant 
should'be made within the next few months.
 

Pros and Cons Regarding Central Support* to Auburn
 

Pros
 

#1: Auburn states that itcannot afford to maintain its
 

emphasis on international aquaculture if it does not receive 
continuing central support from AID. The Director of Auburn's 
International Center for Aquaculture has stated that loss of core 
support would require him to lose at least six faculty and senior 
staff members. Those six named include some of the hard-working
 
experienced technicians OAS visited in the field, and are
 
precisely the sort of scientists who would be most desirable if 
Missions wanted either long or short-term consultants in 
aquacul ture. 

02: AID has invested more than a million dollars inbuilding 
up the aquaculture capabilities at Auburn. Inconspnuence, at a 
modest level of incremental investment, A can rcali e a high 
rate of return. This ispreferable to letting miny of 'the
- .. 

facilities and equipment revert to the university for its own
 
domestic programs. 

.... ShOuld -..nto that only part of th .1384,100 first-year AID/ 
grant to Auburn can be considered "core support." $116,000 
was obligated for a contract to finance short-tom consultants from 
Auburn to missions who cannot fund these consultants with Mission 
money. least another $100,000 can be clearly allocated to.At 


services and goods such as a short-term training course for LDC 
students and the preparation of working manuals with detailed 
technical information cn a uaculture for use inLDCs by teachers, 
extension workers, PU~S a others. .. 
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that particular pi-oject. 
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If 

4,' 4,tei on-rc t ':uns''fr#3.17Auburn-does-,receive overheadI of on a1.lits-direct_-
contracts with individual USAIDs a i 
fisheries contracts or grants from AID for such services as 
training programs. In addition, i ndividual, issi n. contracts 
normally contain provisions for payment for servicesof a campus 
coordinator plus some administrative support. The fisheries 
department also has received grants from private foundations, 
has contracts with private organizations, receives funds for 
research from the USDA, .and of course receives funds from the 
State of Alabama. While one can argue (as Auburn does) that the 
Alabama taxpayer should not be contributing to the support of 
the development of LDC aquaculture, it is unquestionably true that 
many of the AID-financed resources (library material, laboratory 
equipment) benefit the U. S. student studying at Auburn. 

_-~. 

. * 

~IV. 

Furthermore, the LOC graduate studeits at Auburn do a 
great deal of research which isat least as relevant to Alabama 
fishgrowers as it is to aquaculture problems in their own country. 
And, of course, although Auburn charges AID centrally for special 
counseling and other services for LDC students, the LOC students 
pay regular tuition and fees for their studies, usually financed 
by I under PI0/Ps from M~ission or Region funds. 

#4: If Auburn received core support" an0on "indefinite 
commitment" from AID, how can AID legitimately deny such support 
to other institutions which have strong fisheries departments -

particularly those institutions which are strong in areas ir 
which Auburn is weak, such as fisheries economics, marine 
fisheries, etc.? Also, since Auburn now has an established 
capability, why should AID not consider strengthening other 
institutions so that it does not have to rely on one source for 
fisheries expertise? This argument is particularly persuasive 
in view of our earlier recommendition that AIDs fisheries 
development program support other areas in addition to aquaculture. 

In summnary, AID's grant and contract assistance to 
Auburn may be sufficient so that itdoes not need the additional 
sweetner of "core support" to be able to adequately respond to 
AID's aquaculture needs. 

County Specific 0bsuorvatlon% : 

Basically, the OAS team '10 that the present schedule for 
. pi "..-outof Auburn programs Is correct in the four countries 
im visited where Auburn Is presently ol,-ratlNg. A uire dotiled 
description of the country programw Is attarhad aA PatrL ,V (of 
the basic report. 



The 	major problems encun'tered (and b -recognizedusuay 
: Auburn and the, USAIDs)were:

'(1) 	 The aquaculturetechnblogy was not reaching AID s 
targetgroupbut wasbenefitin the middlenand 
upper classe'swho owiedlnd, water' and had capital 
or access Ito it(e.g., brackih-waterfisheries 
prorejtt'InIoi lPiaippin s;Pen eostepfacility 
inBraznl;Giganteproject inColombia). 

2) 	Host government extension of the new technology was 
weak inall countries visited., This isnot unique 
to aquaculture, but there seemed to bea proliferation 
of bureaucracies and overlapping jurisdictions inhost 
government -institutions dealing with fisheries, 
particularly inthe Philippines and, Colombia, which 
exacerbated the general extension problem. 

In El 	 Salvador* where we visited a former Auburn project which 
had been terminated in1975 because itdid not seem to be
 
benefiting the poor majority and because fish were being killed
 
by pesticides, we found a surprisingly thriving aquaculture 
program being carried out by the Savadoreans themselves (partially 
due, no doubt to the fact that one of the assistant Ministers of 
Agriculture was an Auburn PhD graduate). We felt, and the Mission 
concurred, that in view of (1) AM's many other comiltments in the 
rural development area, (2)the fact that the BID has AOde 
available about $3million in funds for low interest loans to 
small 	 fish farmers, and (3) the competence of the Salvadoreans 
themselves, there was no need to reestablish any long-term AID
 
aquaculture assistance there.
 

Brazil and Colombia present special problems because AID is 
presently planning to phase out its programs in these countries 
in FY 1979 and FY 1980 respectively. The Auburn projects inboth 
countries would seem to be good candidates for reimbursable 
technical assistance under Section 607, or the governments could 
purchase technical services directly from Auburn as fligerfa is 
presently doing. 

V. 	 inafl:, Partia ucces Stories 

At least two of the Auburn projects we visited - one at 
Central Luzon State University -he rreotwitLer tqaruiture
Center (rAC) 3nd the othor at Banda Atjch, h1ortl Sut:itra ii 
Indonesia - can be considered successrul AID projects with oe 
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INTRODUCTION
 

Since:1966 Auburn-University has;received more than.$5,u 0
of"sistance thojhgrants and contracts ,from AID $5,000,000l 

of aquaculture.* This includes $1,558,000 ina series of 211(d) 
grantsto helpAuburn develop its institutional capacity.
a ineGothemefielda 
Inaddition to the centrally funded 211(d) grants Auburn has 
historically had a series of contracts in at least 15 countries 
which- havebeen usually funded regionally or by individual USAIDs. 
Also, AID in cooperation with '-he Government of Brazil isproviding
central funding for a Latin American Regional Aquaculture Training 
Center innortheastern Brazil where Auburn has provided technical 
assistance for twelve years. New or continuing projects with 
Auburn are being proposed in at least eight countries for FY 1979. 

Since 1974, there have been four audits of Auburn's projects

(primarily financial) and no overall evaluation of Auburn's 
performance, although there have been internal evaluations n 
connection with the renewal of the 211(d) grants and the extension 
of individual projects. Inmost cases, AID support to Auburn 
has been awarded on a sole source basis. This spring'the Deputy. 
Administrator requested OAS to conduct an overall appra s1 of 
Auburn's programs worldwide. Inaddition, we chose toi nclude in 
the appraisal questions of whether Auburn's aquaculture projects 
were benefiting the poor majority in accordance with New Directions 
guidelines, andwhether aquaculture isthe area oF fisheries to 
which AID should devote its primary attention. 

Because of the technical aspects involved inan appraisal of a,
 
field suchlas aquaculture, OAS obtained the services of a consultant, 
Bruce Kimsey, a fresh-water fisheries biologist who has worked as a 
consultant for UNDP and FAO on fisheries projects in LDCs in Latin 

W~uauture, for those unfamiliar with the term, can be defined
 
simply as fish farming, or another form of agriculture. Selected
 
species of fish are stocked in fish ponds, the ponds are
 
fertilized, the fish are fed, and at a certain period they are
 
harvested. Predators may or may not be introducpd inorder to
 
control the growth of the fish and various plant material may 
 * 

also be used to provide for the optimum fish production, In 
other words, fish like any other crop, are grown in an evironment
 
in which the inputs are controlled to the maximum extont, possible.
 
This description, of course, is of the most inyp. type of
 
aquaculture. Lxperts may arque thot etenslyp or a are limited
 
form of aquaculture is practiced whan-dniiione or soine of the
 
above techniques are applied to the cultivation of fisih. 



Amer ica and Africa .* HIe~accomnpanied an OAS-staff officer on the'A :i. 
field portionv of~the appraisal whihhincluded.1vists, to seven 

SAuburn project sites in the .Philippin s.2AIloilo, Central, Luzon 
SState) I~i'ne6si(Med an BandaA'tjeh BraM I ~!ntecost 
Colombia, (Gi gante, .Repel~i&nan&to'., he ib6oa~oie 

~prj~~itE Q odr- (Santa ;Cruz 'prHl1 o0)WThe~tea s&o 
i'~nterviewedUSAID officials inall f:the countris,visited 
(except Brazil), consulted with hostcountry officials in fisheries, . 

-:PCt, Dc 
y.:agriculture, and planning in the same countries, and instnumerous 
cases, met withI other donors, both public and private who were 
investing infisheries.,
 

Before the field trip, the team, and the Director of OAS spent 
two days at Auburn, inspecting the ponds and research facilities 
at Auburn's International Center for Aquaculture, talking with 
thefaculty of Auburn's school of fisheries and with LDCstudents 
presently studying at Auburn.
 

Extensive interviews, were conducted with all members of the DSB
 
Division of Fisheries staff throughout the preparation of the 
appraisal; as well as withofficers in all the regional bureaus 
who had experience with fisheries and/or with Auburn. On more 

issues, before the trip, OAS consulted with fisheries
 
experts at the World Bank, the UMIDP and the Department of Agriculture.


ogeneral 


Technical texts on fisheries, aquaculture, Auburn's own publications, 
and iternal AID documents such as PIDs, Project Papers, and
 
Contracts were also reviewed.
 

The Auburn staff was consulted on a regular basis throughout the 
preparation of the report, and was particularly cooperative in 
supplying statistics, technical material and other information 
which.was unavailable within AID.
 

47f~s- -rf R c - ren-Pot atch ti to this rep rt I t 
are available for inspection Pt OAS. 
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Evaluation of Auburn s Performa 

Auburn~a' 'eaffectively used its 211 Md fuunds tocreate.good 
Nnf 	 ASacultureq.--	 ra ad -es earcphAe1 

i the-field underFUSAI'D-'-ItsI ogtr ehn -n- 7c'ontracts-are excel e't',, adi t has provided,-very good training 
'' N'N'"NAin 	fisheries tbo LDC'studints.<> '$ 

'<" 	 ++'NNNN+t*"3 +IN :N>NA.- Long-erm T7echnicians :	 .. 

' 	 > The OAS team found the Auburn technicians working in the 

countries whi.ch we visited to be dedicated,+conscientious, hard
working, and -inmtt casess well adapted to the culture and onm 

excellenlt terms with'their counterparts. With the exception Nof 

the 	Chief-Nof Party inthe Philippines, who was' hired by Auburn on 
a PASA from the Fish and Wild Life Service and who had an office
 
inthe USAID mission. all were men intheir 30s. All~ had MS~
 
degrees, most had PhDs or had finished all' of their work toward
 

Most had been Peace Corps Volunteers
their PhD except thelir thesis. 

(frequently inthe country inwhich they were working for Auburn);
 
and all had good to excellent language capability. except in
 

was widely used because there were acountries where English 

variety of local languages. 

also received reports from counterparts and host
 N N'I N -We 

government officials about these' and former Auburn technicians.
 N a few were termed "arrogant" or accused of "pushing too 
NAlthough'~NINNN Furthermore, they
hard," thereaction was generally positive. 


worked long hours inremote placest enjoyed stable family lives, 

and inmost cases were well integrated into the local culture. 

The fisheries biologist assigned to the team felt that
 
were above average in technical competence in fisheriesall 

generally,,as well Ps experts inaquaculture. 

Inview of the salaries thjy were receiving, $14-$20,000 

approximately, we felt that AID whs getting excellent relevant 

technical assistance at bargai~n basement prices.
 

B. 	SoTrm Consultants. 
to 	haveThe work of Auburn short-term consul tants app e a rs 

been helpful although (1) we lid not have an opportunity to 
observe these personnel in action, and ( ) somo, of their visits 
appear to be for the purpose of generating new projects for Auburn. 

N+ 	 i~4N'NN~ 
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~ Onhthe wthol e, host country and USAID officialssfelt 
that, th1e visits,.of these cons61 tants had, been useful,'rparticularly 

~when"Ithey conducted shorts courses on, such. subjects asre'xtension 

on schedule* 'often:.on 'Short notice inrsos oSI o ot 
cont requests. esos oUSI~ o 

The short-term 'consul tants were almost always senior to 
the field.the long-term technicians in Some of thi had had 

previous long-termexperlence overseas, and their aget experience
 
and acadeic credentials coainded respect from host government 
officials. 

On the other hand, that same seniority resulted ina few
 
complaints that they were interfering unduly in what should be 
host countries' decisions. In addition, occasional questions were 
raised about whether these AID-financed consultant trips were for
 
the purpose of research for publications to help the consul tant's
 
professional career, and whether they were sometimes simply to 
generate enthusiasm for new or extended projects with Auburn.
 

C. Training 
At least ton years prior to AID's first graiit to Auburn 

for work in aquaculture, the head of the fisheries (!rpartM0Jnt at 
Auburn, Dr. Swingle, visited India (which has a centuries long 
tradition of aquaculture) and became convinced or tho imp~ortance
of aquaculture in solving, the food shortage in developing
countries. Contacts wi th aquacul tur ists in LM~ wore ast3bl ished 
prior to AID assistance to Auburn. With AID funds under the 
211(d) grant, Auburn established the International Center for 
Aquaculture, offering special training and counseling for LOC 

~, l,'nl,students, and eventually becoming a "VMocc? for LDC fisheries 
officials and scientists visiting inthe United States.
 

LDC students trained at Auburn returned home infusud
 
with wSwInglism" - the ;insage that aquaculturc wias the hope for 
increased protein consumption intheir poor countries. These
 
students aso received good basic scientific traiirdng in %Aierw
water fisheries biology and they learned fundar .-nal resvarchi 
skills. They also participated in the research and devvlcipu(-nt of 
sophisticatcl techniques such as mono-sex tIlapI4 culture.* The 

~I~oxu1Tis a method by sihich all male hybrid progony are 
,obtained from a femalo Tilopi n~oc ind t~le ljl i rnuih 

la"I Q, 0ire tnThese hybrid grrrorerapt ly' to" db~ Oihr 'of 
the parent stocks. In addition, ttiuntn1 cau#sod toy overpoisola
tion which is characteristic of norroal tl lpinpp~tini
avoided since no reproduction con occor. 

http:often:.on
http:visits,.of


adatg ofmn-e culture ,isthat byminq more efficient
use.9f pond and food resourcestiargerfish are rroduced.,in a 

w-~shorter time -thus increasing the amount of, available protein, 
viW4f t fis,.,e--	 dt-si___ 11c 

OAS. team,, 	the. quality of Auburn training in tihrea ood
 
and in aquacultur.. The Auburn-trained LO,
itwas excellent. 
scientists we visited inthe field werehghlyqualified, compared 
to their locally tra.ined counterparts; and they were in m-any cases 

fhrq i s~wa god,truly able to-replace the Auburn technical advisors who had been 
working inthe host country during their absence. 

. 

Auburns short-term courses have been excellent also 

not only in introducing LOG students to good oquaculture ;.m..: 

. .. 

:facilities -ponds, sophisticated laboratory equipment, and 
library materials, but also inproviding the Losstudents with 

. 

A 

an environent 4 which they are welcomed and easily accepted.
The value of the exchange between Auburn staff who have served 
in the field and identified promisingLO C students who studied 

a -ubur 	 and then returned to become fisheries officials in 
training or send their own proteges there cannot be quantified. 

. !. i ./ whether it is an initil.. nowever, short-tem course, a 
refresher course for a formr LnGsAuburn student, or short-term 
course given by Auburn in the field - there isno question that 

":~~ thi own cou: who iulnsturn: ardturnkto :Auburn.superiorfortrainingfute-S;Inis:the umutual personAl contacts make Auburn a 

Tranina OtherUniersities
 

On the other hand, there is alost general agreement among the 
persons interviewed by the OAS team (including LDC students 
studyingIat Auburn presently anid returned Auburnuiraduates now
 
working inLDCs) that LDC fisheries students shou d be trained 
at other U. S. institutions inaddition to Auburn.
 

Two arguments can be advanced infavor of training infisheries
 
at universities other than Auburn:
 

(1)Auburn's strength is in research infresh warm-wator
 
aquacul turo. It has recognized itslf that it fiat, vvaknesloos in 
economics, marine fisheries, and other areas hilch are of equal
Importance to %olving LIJC fish prablems.
 

(2) In the aquhculture resvirch arva, Auburn is further 
- . .:.: ; 	 limitedbyithu fact tht It s in a tvrqitrate 7on ond cinn.uot
 

provi'.' condltlon co:parablr to tho v found In tht%tropical
 
waters.... re most LUC fl shlu llroJocts are crried out. ror
 



i sate hich Auburne~mple tilaPiat the species of hfor 
:is, best known for improving and introuigi s a ony 

sixdmonthssof thoyear and otherbe gown outdoors ijn-thrAubPrh"D 
fle&te not; comparable to those intheC:ti: ter:1.- : i ", h cithtropical LDC.: SimiillaryAuburn has no trop c 

overseasa number of AID's aquaculture p urojectfacilities, and brackishinvolve research In the production of milk fsa 

water fishe
 

For these reasons it would be desirable if some research could 
be conducted at universities which have water or climates 

".: -more closely equivalent to those found in the LOCs where the 
fish will be cultured. 
Training inthe F 

isthe fact that students trainedRelated to the above proble 
 and Ph.D. dissertations on subjectsat Auburn often do their H.S. 
which are not of direct relevance to the research and extension 

Because

activity they will be carrying out intheir own country.
a 
of the climatic and water conditions discussed above, frequently
 
they cannot work with the some species which they would be
 working with at home.
 

A partial remedy for this problem isfor students to receive
 
their basic academic training inthe United States and do the This
or Ph.D. dissertation in the field.research for their H.S. 

heartily endorsed by most of the stud.nts, forr Auburnidea was
graduates, Auburn technicians and LUJC officials with whom %to 
spoke. 

that this be the future training policy forOAS recowmmnds 
fisheries students receiving U.S.training in most cases, 
subject to the following conditions:
 

(1) There must be a firm written agreement with the host 
i s to be given a free period forgovernment that the student 

research. Too frcquentl1y, a returning LDC graduate student is 
with operatio"41 and bureaucraticimmediately doluge

and does not have the time to do the technicallyrosponsibil Ities,
precise research required for an accredited U.S.university to 
award him a higher degree. 

(2) Arrangonents rtust be mide in the training plan for 
the student to regularly visit thQ U.S. to coitsult his faculty 

for tiio adyisor to visit thy !,turlent toWasiteredadvisor or IeOsurv% r:%t
that thtu research is belog carried out corrtctlY. 

bW ton to isure that the research Is carried by (le studlent
 

4r
.r41 

.
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n byhis sdditonlrve 
problden forthis suprcliionake comejerol weoldanbeiotsn 

<himstelf and mpofes. gradilo with this 

weieawigthe reevnt
 
'~><mtpiedresarch ind


~,~Jf thec wuldec be said bywAvD, eef toe 

the secifieenvronmenAStinlwhihvtes studet
 

Thesubetio conduishting thedsertatihonldtof grduatoe, sdtudens 
researcheIn thi he outriesisote aonwidawihn.h
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11. 8guaculture IsNot the OnWAnsw:er 

Aurn has consistentlyniaintined that the promotion ofaquacul turki-s,,te,.gmryva- t, ncrea se--ani mal -,protoin 
consumptio in'the less developed countries and that Auburn 
.is4the premier authority on prq'viding technical assistance in
international aquaculture. In regard to~ the~second assertion,
Auburn is probably correct -- due partially to AID's support,
which has allowed it to develop its training facilities and to
 
hire experienced staff over the past twelve years. However, in
 
regard to the assertion that aquaculture isthe primary way to
 
solve the problems of the protein deficiencies inLDCs, a
 
number of questions can be raised.
 

Leaving aside for a moment the larger issue of whether
 
Sassistance 
 inthe areas of fisheries ismore likely to solve 

the LDC protein problem than assistance inincreased grain and 
legumes production or assistance inother forms of animal 
protein, it is clear that AIDs options in fisheries assistance 
are not limite toaqaculture. More than 96% of the fish 
consumed in the non-communist less-developed uorld Is not 
cultivated infish ponds, but iscaught in the ocean orin rivers, 
streams, lakes or natural ponds. An overemphasis on aquaculture
neglects the itmiediate problems of the poorest of the poor because 
aquaculture produces so little of the protein they consume, 

Alternative areas of fisheries inwhich AIO can andsshould
devote some of its fisheries resources are water engineering, 
*fish population dynamics, the management of both natural and 
artificial impoundments all with an aim toward achieving the 
optimal yield of "wild" fish. Auburn in fact iscarrying out 
some of this research and work (particularly inBrazil and in 
the Llanos project in Colombia), but its primary eiophasis is 
on aquaculture. 

Inaddition, incertain circumstances, assistance to conm.rclal
 
fisheries projects my benefiL the target group more imediatoly


• :::b geerat ng employment and by, increasing the fish caught,wihshould decrease the price of fish and increase protein 
consumtion.
 
the Auburn argument against those other approaches Is that the 

most sophisticated research and investrent incapture fisheries 
has brely increased tho tor io of fish caught world-wide during
the past tsenty years, while the potential for tripling,
quadruplinfj or even greater multiplicatlofi of productio Lhrough 
aquaculturo is posIble. rurtiorire, aquaculturo advocates 

aargue, research and dev ulopc nt of aquaclture offers a prilm-ry 
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solution to the world food problem. it'Is too early to Judge
aquaculture yet, ty Iunters 

. . ... Inish-- at
i elto fa.. t;'t33tn. i e humanraco mustf -,.s:'€ont4j 
.. ::r0lcs eoen ,eso.: '18 - es.u,'esthe great stop forward as itdid thousands of years ago.
33make 


ln.agrlculiture .-wheAtisetfledldowttocdlfivateand-harvest--------4
rather'than to simply tc'pt'tr'ad lect.U36l > 

Without quarreling with the importance ofiaquacuiture -- in
 
fact, while endorsing AJD's' continued support of aquaculture

projects, we recommend the use of AID's resources inothet
 
areas of fisheries development also, particularly those which
 
are likely to have ncre imediate direct benefit to the poor.
 



reoG tppears
isanie't 

The Ae II .... . . .. o" : .. aly . ..
 ot the :25- :7K.. 

fao f"ore":supporto an,indefinte 
. 

basis (tahetA).' 
" 

Howver because the ,e are so mny qualifications attachedl to~i
th eision, because;the study .on the; Agency-wide issue: has not 
ye een completed, aicd because the .funding-commtmentits: for onlyone :year., we believe that the :matter of.core support shouldr:be mor'e !firmly clarified, inregard to both Auburn and to)other institutions. 

'444 4>44> ... 
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IV.~ CountrX Findings 4 

4.~ni~ .4 ve~ r t s4 S<41 Philipeines 

hAuburn pro ect inthf.7Philippies have been generally
successful in terms of transferring technology andtraining. 

4" 44 

n 

Ti to phase out the assistance atgethen 

the ponds ara In good condition and, most Importantly, well
trained staff from Auburn have returned to assume the responsibilities
of research teaching, ao4 extinsion training which are necessary
to operate the Center. here are a number of technical problems .
connected with the station ponds, but it is our assessment that
the current Filipino staff is capable of dealing with them
and that they can obtain sufficient financial resources from the
GOP for this purpose. Obtaining these resources is particularly
likely to be facilitated because of an arrangement between SAC andthe Aquaculture Department of SEAFOEC,* an international institution 
located near AC, devoted toresearch and training infisheries in 
South East Asia. Under this arranget, SCle f tmeir sr 
on the faculty of SEAFEC's Aquacu ture Department and vice versa 
and they have Joint use of each other's laboratories and libraryfacilities.
 

theiFrlshly, the Auburn trained graduates who are managingtheFrshWater Aquaculture Center (FAC) inCentral Luzon
University andl'eaching inthe Collee or Fisheries there, are 
well-equipped to handle research tra ning and eteunsion work. 

444 4L The primary problem facing theen Auburn graduates is that there 
ore many conflicting demands being made upon their time because 
of the publicity that the FAC Station has received, and because 

-7. their presence is in great demand at fisheries conferences both 
inthe Philippines andinothttheelim, Obecause
the Minister of Agriculture of the Philippines has announced a.
"Blue Revolution"** (endorsed by President, Marcos),I and great
publicity has been given to the possibility of rice fish culture, 

4 they are under considerable pressure to come up with sowe quick
research results on pesticides which can safely be used Inrice

fields where tilapia is introduced. 

VMtuT' n71an FsherI as Developrtnt Center.
 
**The 0Blue Revolution" has been procilamd as an experiment
 

444comparable to the "Green" Revolution - nenorrins Increase
Infish production to be achioed through th~u dov(,lojwnL ofvarious neit technologies Including advances in aqu~culture. 
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'Nonetheless,,h LUC technicians seem quite capable of 
handling the FAC without additional external assistance except 

act prefer to doperhaps.on a short-te m basis. In ashsy so> 

'who weresent to help that because theyueptio:uied a past 

experience inwhich USAID "forced a tentician down their throatsby suggesting that their preferred advisor was not available, 
and :: -tothats hadttake Uads cor have no assistanceth 


At the time of our visit, a PP was being considered to 
provide a technical advisor for one year to assist inthe con
struction of a hatchery at FAC. There isno question that such a 
hatchery is needed; however, it is not clear 1) that the services 
of a fli-time expatriate technical advisor are needed, and (2)
that if so, that that advisor should necessarily come from Auburn, 
since capacity inhatchery design and construction exists at many
universities and inprivate industry. Some mberr of the Mission 
did indicate, however, a preference to award such a contract to 
Auburn on a sole source basis. Since awarded to another university. 

Thus, in stmry, the two Auburn projects in the 
Philippines basically have been AID success stories and, as 

Sshould be the case with most AID projects (but regrettably so 
frequently is not), have cow or are comn to agraceful ndO. 
The original technical assistance was pro ied , t host 
country personnel were tralrd, and now can carry on on their 
own without the need for further sustained aid.
 

One additional factor affecting fisheries inthe
 
Philippines should be mentioned., There is a phethra of 
institutions dealing with fisheries in the country, uome private, 
some public, and some international. Within tote Government 
itself, several ministries theselves have jurisdiction over 
various aspects of fisheries. Perhaps the element within the 
Government which most needs strongthtilng is BIFAR9 the arm of 
the Government which is primarily responsible for extending new 
aspects of fisheries technology.
 

* Inan earlier portion of Its contract with USAID/
Phil ippines, Auburn did provide an advisor who helpud strengthen
DIFAR to some extent. This is one of the roles shich Is 
presently being carried on betweeon the current Aittburn/USAIii 
fisholes advisor In i#inla, who actually olierate' aioslSt -N , 

is
, . momber or tUe USAI) strff, alld In a Job wlhIiih retals % 
important In the futre of PhIlippihs fisheries devlolint,. 

33 



The Aubur contract has been extended through J iua isoy 1979 
to permitithis Auburnadvisor (who hieeselfis on 'a: PA"A f.r( 
the Fish andWldljife Servic'e) to remain in ManiIa 

ons2.i	Indonesia
 
The project was originally designed to increase the
 

production of milk fish innorthern Sumatra inthe two
 
provinces of Banda Atjeh and Medan., However, because the 
distance between the two sets of project sites is so great (9
14 hours-by 4-wheel vehicle) and a separate technician is 
responsible for each province, they are frequently considered 
by AID as two distinct projects. The project has succeeded 
far beyond its stated objectives in Banda Atjeh but inJune 
to a number of factors, partially attributable to AID and 

partially attributable to the Au~burn team who participated in 
the original project design.
 

In the province of Banda Atjeh, the people have 
traditionally practiced the culturing of milk fish in small 
ponds, an4 the introduction of fertilizer, fish food and certain 
other modern techniques by the Auburn technician quickly resulted 
ina substantial increase in yield. Furthermore, thisproJect 
benefited the target population because, unlike the 
the average owner of a milk fish pond is a poor to middle-class 
person usually owning 5 hectares or less of land. 

In Medan, on the other hand, the practice of milk fish
 
culture had never been very extensive, and when the Auburn
 
project began, many technical difficulties were encountered In
 
the construction of demonstration ponds. As of the time of our
 
visit in early June, almst three years after the signature of 
the project agreements only one of the three demonstratien pond 
stations had been completed and none had been stocked. As a 
cobsequence, the project has been extended for another year. 
While the Auburn technician has hopes that the technical 
problems can be resolved, we question whether the practice of 

# ,milk 	fish culture will ever be widely adopted in ledan by the 
target group because of the capital required to overcome the
 
difficulties inpond excavation, the difficulties inestablishing
 
title to the land, and the tact that fingerlings are not available
 
in the ocean of Medan but must be transported from Banda Atjeh.
 

As stated earlier, itis difficult to assess whether
 

Auburn, USAID/Indonesia or AID/1I/shington twears the responsibility
 
for this project's deoy ard possible failure. hiost prob)ably,
 
the responsibility IsJoint. The Auuro toam's pro*oct design
 



'wa similar wa
Thr clal som prssr fro th ' 44. 

tthmby GOI ioffical whc a/generally :agreed to be! •.......

unrliale and !they ma el aeassumedT~that because of thie ; 

-proxmi ty.-of- r)nda -A, -h ces - ....t- te-s Ituati on 7I n-both -proviI ----
to. oat a, o iHwever, the Mission in Indoneia 

; ,i:and AIL:::.D/Washingon approved the iproject :with .few, reservations,' ::7.;::- : suggestingl an undue. relilance: on :the .Auburn: recommendations on '/ 

• :::"!::i: i". : :We believe that either the Mission or the Auburn : 
f.::: ,: team: should, have been able to ascertain by simple observation : 
:/ ,i:within alshort period of time that the people of Medan had tried 
.:.." ..and abandoned 'milk' fishnfea.production, :probablyh because: of difficulnoei ties :toelate ahrjc owever iso I 

: :+tin obtaining fry locally and the sois and elevation problems. . .SHowever, under .the present circumstances, we understand the 

decision to extend the project for another yearconstiderng the 
t the hat hasofcial Irnb i made the parally completeddemonstratlon pondh d the amount of time required to complete 

and stocka them We would not recommend a further extension in 

n Earleri nthe discusson of the Banda Ateh portion ofthe project,ug we staled that the project's goals had bin on 
:i: in:!- .exceed ed. term of production. Htowever, rnotwithstanding this 

Ssuccess, the Banda AtJ project has not begun to eits 
":i. true .oenl1, 1due again, to .inadequate project design .which wasrbaglyboththe fault of Auburn and AID. Mlk ftsh production

tas increased substantially tnaeanda Atjeh. In fact, it has 
wtincreasedtothe poin tia thate market ps saturate. Production 
could bedoubled or tripleducton, p lthebandfarmers could 
receive major increases in cash income if t were possible to 
transport ther tsh economically from Banda Atjeh to ava wherethe demand oand prtce p are both hformilk fish igh. 
invesn planning the roject, Auburn neglected tofully
 

explore the mrketng pr lem, assuming the increased prodoctton
would be absorbed by the local mnarket USAID and Aflt/asoington 
the proed the project-without raising questions n this 
xedregardd As aconsequence, the farmers in oanda AtJehtho have 
aucced the ne ftsh cutre techniques are not realizingnesrly
the full potential from the project because noti yet athere c 
iway to economically transport the fish touJava. 

ld be oth thel ndonestia Bureau o tFshies at the national 
alo in 

lore teasre forso vnl t are .under concideratiod . Ic 
and locllevlppoedth and USAI wthu awarequsin hi andpoec are nowi rising...ll ofthho problehg 

* have urged USID to procaedl gorously wnth the ureau ronf 
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Fisheries at the national level andtrust that some success in
A resolving thisuproblem Willa immirent.
e 
 I 

B z p 	 I n 

The Auburn project at the Pentcoste Station in

p 	 Fortaleza innortheastern lirazil was Aubuirn's first AID-supporteventure into fisheries overseas. Insome ways, ithas proven
immiensely successful. 
 Itcannot, however, be considered
successful ifitisjudged by New Directions standards which
were 	legislated in 1973, after the project was well underway.
 

Tilapia, 	a Previously unknown species,' was introduced
 
adopted 	the fish culture techniques demonstrated at the Station
by Auburn technicians and began successfully growing large
numbers of tilapia for the local market. 
 Inaddition, the
largest and most sophisticated aquaculture facilities inLatin
America were constructed with the advice of Auburn technicians
and with 	substantial financial contributions by the Government
of Brazil. 
 Furthermore, an international training center in
fish 	culture has been established at Pentecosts with new
facilities and ponds almost completed, and with courses infish
41' : culture being given to students from numerous countries inthe
western 	hemisphere.
 

However, 	interms of providing more protein for the
malnourished, desperately poor people of northeast 
irazilb
little has changed. The price of fish inreal
inflation) has remained constant or risen. 
terms (even after
 

Tilapia production
isalso far beyond the reach of the average poor person in
northeastern Brazil since he usually has no land on which to
build 	a
fish pond, no capital with which to build it,and no
access to credit with which to obtain the capital. Thus, the
* 	 sophisticated aquaculture techniques which are benefiting only
12 or 13 large land owners in this area do not help him.
 
This 	situation has been recognized by Auburn for
sometime 	in its annual reports on the Olrazil project but there


Ar 
 has always been the hope 	 that the situation would change. Our
 
observations and conversations and indeed the i, ost recent Auiburnreport on the Brazil project indicate that such change isnot
likely. 	Until the Government of decides 	to uidortakoIrazilsubstantial reforms inmakinU land and credit available to the
rural poor, the opportunity to practice aquaculture issfi'ply
! yond their grasp. rurthermore, since All) has phased out, its
program of assistance to lIrazil, 
 we have 	littlo if my leverage
to convince the COB to make such reforins. Under those 

-
 , l v 	r g Vai 



circumst Sincewcnsen Justgification for coi~n1)4Vg 
dto
term nate assstat 


had The one aspect of.the.13razll proet'ih a
 
hdsome impact on'the rural poor has been'the greatly improved
 

avt ,it'eSJtn e:1 . ..qualitytof reservoir fisheries management. Fish stocks are
 
controlled, and careful records are kept so that the reservoirs
 
are not over-fished. The fishermen who are licensed to fish in
the reservoirs do appear to be poorer than the large-pond oviners

who practice aquiculture, although itisimpossible to get any
kind of fix on v;#at their total average income issince theyusual ly farm or engage insome other form of employment besides 
fishing. Furthermore, because they sell to middlemen who mark
 up the fish almost 100% and who then pass the price of fish on to 
the consumer in the marketplace at an even higher price, the 
cost of fish in Brazil has not dropped in the past decade. 
With the exception of the few people who work on the large fish 
farms, the only increase in protein consumption for the rural 
poor in northeastern Brazil is probably by the fishermen themselves 
who do not sell all of their catch and the unlicensed fishermen 
who take about an estimated 15,-207 of the total catch from the 
reservoirs thus benefiting themselves and their families. 

4. Colorbia
 

The project in Colombia was begun under loan number 
AID-DLC !pi 2086, signed on December 24,1975,. The actual project
did not get underway until early 1977 when three Auburn technicians 
arrived on the scene. The project itself con 4sts of the 
construction of a station at Gigante in the southern part of 
Colombia; the construction of additional facilities, laboratories 
and ponds at Repelon on the northern coast of Colorbia (where
FAO had previously provided technical assistance to a small

:research station); and a research project in the Llanos region
of Colombia involving a study of artisanal fishermen on the 
upper Meta River. 

A sumrrmary impression of the Colombia projects (with 
. the possible exception of the Lianos project) is that they 
. .resembled the rortaleza project inBrazil 10 years ago. In

other words, an existing research station was oeig expandod,
with the hopes of attracting students in aquaculture from other 
parts of Latin America, and aquiaulturp demonstration proctices 
were being carried out on largcend rmfddle-size farms in the 
area around . .gntv. In neither cas l.had there been any
demonstrable offect upon the sie I fo rL-n; nor was th!re any
indication that such effect v.asv likely to occur withiin the inxt 
two years. 

,,<
 



In','Re on as ue training cenlter atPetecosbU, 
a prinry emhs s'is':on thel constructio'of I boratoi eis anid~ 
T 'WJter ,ich-vlilb'e--the-pride e6--in~-Ai -ciis~ 
of researnf a eprientation with i 1ia, andwthotheOrxi 

vath e s of fihhich are uniquet0Colomnbia. lniiGigante, 

tepresent approach is. to ti-,toi nteirest a e. e t e , 
w~ealthy and innovativ' and b wne 'in-trying out the niew, 

tehrnties of aquaculture in the 'ho esthat~they ight~begin 
topractice it for profit. 

At the-;present time, at Gigante the Auburn 
technicians ,are sni7slocal 'privately ow-ned ponds for 
demnonstratibn' purposes -and 'none of the farmers are practicing 

purchasing their: own inputs.
aquaculturein the sensee b In
 
all fairness, this isdue tothefact that the demonstration
 
ponds and research facilities at Gig.,-J-e are only In~ the, initial 

*construction stages.. Best estimates indic~ate that the, entire 
station dill be4 completed no earl ier thani 1979.-

K. ik the, Phil ippines, Colombia suffers from the fact 
that there are many bureaucracies iihich are interested in
 
fisheries and that somerof these bureaucracies are exerting
 
pressure on" USAID and the GOC to provide extension wsork be-fore 

completed.basic applied research in Colombia viaters is. On 
the other hand, Colombia 'differs from any of the countries 
that we visited in that it has a long tradition of protection 
of its natural resources. Two simple examples are! illustraltive 
of this environmental concern : (1):Dbspite the strong Lecl)nlcal 
advice of Auburn and: INDEREIIA (thai Colombia Governirt-it agvncy 
charged with the protection of natural resourcvs, incluidingJ 
fisheries), the GOC decided not to allow the introduction of 

nlotica,)Tilapiaa fish which has proven extremely successful 
culture in Brazil and in southeast Asia because of fear 

of the effect that introduction of an alien 'fish might have on 
native species;* and (2) in the Government extension fishery 
stations all over Colombia, signs have been posted (albeit 
vintage 196s) admonlishing fishermen to conserve thed~ir natural 

areresources, to throw back fish that undersi~e, and in general 
to protect the bounty with which nature has omlwsed thein. 

'As ith 61FAR -in the Philippines, 11)EUMfIA in 
Colombia is a comparatively weak institution within the Vtal 

MeiiRER in have inclicaLed tfity hop. to perrtide 
the GOC to permit the introduction or~ aLo nci spec I s. 



government bureaucrc There wreo frequet complaints by;NDEREA'workuait
tehnicians aboouttd fiel, USAID advisors and the Auburn__________lag the poadedthem with, their basic 'budget requirements, about the delays

thefconstruction of facilities, as well asdisagreements
between Auburn and INDERE.A about the number of vehicles to
be supplied both to the project and for extension work. 

Earlier, we stated that the Giganto and Repelonprojects appeared to be similar to the Brazil project te 
 er
ago, i.e., concentrating primarily on research and outreach tolarge and middle income farmers outside the target population.Two defenses were offered to this observation: (1)research is
essential before extension-can be done, because farmers are
sin-ply turned off if ineffective extension materials arepresented to them because the research is sloppy and hastilyS r.done; and (2)the novel but interesting suggestion that the
truly rural poor are benefiting by the work of the larger
farmers infisheries because they frequently poach from the

experimental fish ponds.
 

At the present time, the USAID program inColombia isisina phase-out state, and all Auburn technicians'wt 1 leaveby.early1980. -.
5. fEl SalVador 

An Auburn aquaculture project in El Salvador %.*asterminated In 1975 by the Mission on the basis or an economicstudy which showed that aquaculture did not andto was not likelybenefit the poor majority. USAID has not reinstituted afisheries program and has indicated that it has no intention ofdoing so, partially because it only has three positions in theAgriculture and Rural Development Office (at the time of ourvisit, two of those positions were unfilled) and the M!issionwishes to carry out a number of ambitious rural development andagricultural projects In other ftold. tHowever, partiallybecause of Auburn's original v:ork in the aqjuaculturo area in'Salvador and because one of the Assistant I.inisters ofAgriculture is an Auburn PhD. graduate, the SalvadoreanGovernment appears to be fairly well-coimnitted to the developmentof fisheries. There is a -izableallocation In the devclop-0ntbudget for fisheries and the development of aquaculture is " SLincded in the current Snlvit(Ior dcvelop.-nnt plan,. 

foror"l oabove)' -wf~ishs to lbringlieachv' fi!,QI!+,+r at'Auburn to Salvador for a shiortL-rio conuJliicy. li fir-folo _ has raised no objection to this, although Lhieore Ws 

++++ +++/+++++P:+: @m#++ ++.++"+;+I+'+ +''*:"+: +;+:+ + ++ ++; ++::++ '+ ': -;U '++",- :"++: + 
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er, Auburn's core cntractwith 
---AID/W-hd-o-ensge-a -h-ie-for-ii 

SOur vits1o -the, Salvador facilities show that they 
haealpd.- auiculturec nterat'S ntruParillo 
and are carrying onsose rsearch and have a certain number of 

Salvadorwell-manrepd flshponds, bothprivate and conmnal. 
+officials acknowledge pesticide isstilla problemii(i.e., 
researchcannot be carried onat their major station during 

is near cotton plantacertain months of the bar because it 
being
tions). However, at the time of our visit, tilapia were 

grown,harvested, and sold. 

Resources, for the development of aquaculture are 
in the form of a $5.3 mil lion BID loan, which is 

. .available 

development of marine fisheries but which also
also for .the 

permits lending for up to 5,000 hectares of inland fish ponds. 
The loan agreement provides that the funds will be relooned 
by the Government of Salvador to a rural credit bank which 
will then reloan to individual borrowers. According to the 

K ;. BID representative, this bank has a good history of lending to 
small farmers and the term of the loan agreement provide that 
loans can be made for as little as WOG. Also, itispossible
 
that there will be some Canadian assistance to the Salvador
 

Thus, ifsmbll
Government inthe area of fisheries as well. 

farmers do want to practice aquaculturo in Salvador, the 
resources and the technical know-how are available and there 
would seem to be no need for AID intervention in this area 
except possibly in the form of short-term consultants. 
Therefore,, we concur with the Mission's present intention not 
to commence another aquaculture project in Salvador. 
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CT 1O'N 	 Jq.. Inti AT0 1orist 

F )"ROHS AA/IPI'Co Alaucior 5hakow 

Pr•Oore Your guidance is requested prior to AA/DS

4 	 authorization of a neow project to finance aquaculture

trainingC and advisory services from. Auburn Universit~y. 

.. 	 -A.u s ..oa -ueascocr
Discussion: Sandy Lavi~n and I want. to highlight for your
attention one aspect of the DSB aquaculture proposal with 
'Auburn Univoroity. There is Cnocral agreement that 
Auburn University's services are tiportant to the Agncy
and that their past perfEorman e bhas b Dt11'ood. IL , l. 
pr:posin h a core fin Int, relIdlnhLpont vhtch corief c n7
r i	 r
nu" t asoure V i u na rv.1con ns Ironn' aui reulrk- by

bU.~JCL L XU11'U_1rr-' Continued rood per
for~ce.Allfour Regional Bureaus concur. 

Over the year, the Ajgncy hnit retained the serviei of 
univornitioji throoi~r a variety of CojjrarcuA Snotru.-.titt 
such an Bo uic Orerliq, Aoreoi'ici'sn, Co.operative
And services conLIrncti. IWe hacve rno those nrrunj,,cmvstto
in the context of Ltrne..1i:iteil )'rojroc; ivc. ave 110 
reiluctant to itlcnoletire thsnt we anticipi4tv contitiizini, ne(d 
for such eiL&One. At; a i, of i torl. titerviul th t,ucpr and 
totintion fr servicen hnve iorn distortlld by the fntllie' 
notion that et1of projvct. prio cre f~nrv r : .'r the the n 

orvicib no led;e- the would loiniv b tibc j oc' 
Vrofit inutiLtULIQ11 vC'uld bi, able to fin.nce tplnit rnfc
structurc in eIt of tlans Iro All) and otherv antic tpnron 
organizations.
 

ieucmnG goo'
11150 hopen to nejgo latc it t I-,hL hoill-'t ,for -t rure vt If %-t;ht 

}]!11]:Zi i:n ro ~i:,j rn::v r el r nt Iev teI t .it~to y"aI.|.;l'v c ijn 

~onnnct I 	 so jis nd perfoitintice by Auburn. 

1 providle;wil grnuotv leovol 1.ri&Inll~te for MW aqua tlit'url 
exporto ovor thieI next three yearsn. The Auburn fi lty willr 
Also be ayeS 1atilt- for coai n.n* ZiL the req'uer-t of NI N ta in..

4 	 During the next year, WIM bopi to hnve~ Jn plavt' a quich,

raponnlve m~echnntt~m for cbnrq~1, ronotitui- dirrecly to
 
Mot stor'~. At th,'e vi__of tit( th~rec y ,ercitfl II thy
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In ~a~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~js~Yafet beoiydciinapovtgtedaeorn 

whih'wil e eeedinefierly p b theoany I I
 
.. pto IDwi colud antl the4
.. tht l u bnuty prOhnl

tantia number ofLIlansubsiypla arageet .on;trWIoLlt S._::,vbaos.' vi511bo'codtod isideC pos%.tpy~ and W it.ruro th "lnc t 
!iuni::::!::; ies evesii~t ov#tosuthoiz ipmtheerth ofeaire: next yeantr o to no,:ynths. nni~ ir: ,.,:pr~d ost U. S. 


'.he fnina twoe yovrsotheoxt ycar 

rran vt-ye cug 

l r wotonb ;11croto anApproval of this fn ci ag at wit Auus wcul,'Approvalo o f arAnprii 'drogurin Vc Lois7 .'ixeffect beemi poicy toiionvapovn th dcvopti'ontf 
44nc l fiAnciflalie 
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If~~~prv ntat e for:ut h iuokn AX!)- imoiiaio l/AS tosi 

Ronnrnditjno
:::::/::::::: xm f nu In baquaoh rfir ins Thaot np~e JpjJocil 1)5pro
ipoos thforor beanZ Advin-ory bervuIcn ofroaqacvort wo 


!;!ii::::! :::; expAubun r d)~ 0 th nautht yotr f oArovit ' n i~2
thgudrat over yer'iri t 2with211(a gr at fr thapiti o) convvilie c whil tut* Agec haAiloevhlth rtio hehooynlatrnor Lin wotlduhrxtoih hof rllonthe, trho c 
:vof: ln &-vrmp cao fi.. a c : ' n: T.i typ of o tli "citJF . .:iwoll cxonsitue a 

r 

pru,.trnttn forathLol nirb icvt.bot ex e sv an8rttrtl fror . oinl, vert;to . I lel..C licn, ; 
who apporia te.~ er~ntpeidtn ~w'yn c'n
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